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Hva er bibliometri?

◼ Bibliometri er systematisk bruk av bibliografiske data til å:

▪ Forske på forskning

▪ Skape oversikt over struktur og forandringer i 
forskningssystemet

▪ Evaluere forskning

▪ Finansiere forskning



Eksempel: Forske på forskning

Indicators of impact



Eksempel: Skape oversikt over struktur og forandringer 
i forskningssystemet
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Eksempel: Evaluere forskning

◼ Uppsala Universitet organiserte evalueringer 
av seg selv i 2007, 2011, and 2017

◼ Ekspertpanelene fikk blant annet bibliometriske
oversikter som grunnlag for sine evalueringer.
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oversikter som grunnlag for sine evalueringer.

◼ I 2007 brukte man data fra Web of Science. Det 
skapte konflikter med humaniora og 
samfunnsvitenskap – og man la bibliometrien til 
side

◼ I 2011 laget man en separat oversikt for 
humaniora og samfunnsvitenskap basert på 
‘norska listan’. Men sammenlignbarheten 
manglet.

◼ I 2017 integrerte man data fra Web of Science 
med ‘norska listan’. Da ble det enighet om at 
bibliometrien kunne brukes.



Eksempel: Evaluere forskning

◼ Men hva er ‘norska listan’?



Eksempel: Finansiere forskning



The Nordic bibliometric indicator is known as

◼ Den bibliometriske forskningsindikator (BFI) in Denmark

◼ Julkaisufoorumi (JUFO) in Finland

◼ Publiseringsindikatoren (NPI) or Tellekantene in Norway

◼ Norska listan or Norska modellen in Sweden.
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◼ Bottom-up influence of academic communities

▪ Researchers representing all fields of research were involved 
in its design and implementation, and are still involved in its 
maintenance and further development

◼ Inclusiveness

▪ All peer-reviewed scholarly publications (in journals, series, 
and books) in all languages are included according to a 
definition agreed upon by all fields of research

◼ Balance

▪ The indicator balances between different publishing traditions 
when measuring the published output at aggregate level 
across all fields

All three aspects were required for the original purpose of the 
indicator: performance-based funding of universities
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Copenhagen, October 26th, 2007:

The ‘Norwegian model’ is creating a ‘cultural shock’ in the SSH

Cut from the Danish 
newspaper Weekendavisen
October 26th, 2007



Fourteen years later in the same newspaper: An obituary of the Nordic 
indicator in Denmark, expressing the ambiguity

Written by a humanist 
and a social scientist of 
the University of 
Southern Denmark.

After mentioning all the 
reasons for the relief of 
seeing it pass away, they 
ask, in the last 
paragraph, on behalf of 
the SSH: 

What now, will other 
indicators that are more 
biased towards the 
sciences take over? 
Although the indicator 
was hated and 
scolded, we might be 
missing it soon. 

Cut from the Danish 
newspaper Weekendavisen
December 10th, 2021



Why ambiguity?

◼ The Nordic indicator arrived with the era of New Public Management in 
the governance of Nordic universities. 

◼ The same twenty years saw the accelerated use in academia of 
bibliometric management tools based on large online bibliographic 
data sources. 

◼ While there are signs that the era of New Public Management is coming to 
an end, the increasing use and impact of online bibliographic and 
bibliometric information continues. 

◼ Management tools such as SciVal (by Elsevier and based on Scopus) and 
InCites (by Clarivate and based on Web of Science) are now widespread 
at the universities.

◼ The era of online bibliographic and bibliometric information just started. 
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12 largest publishers: The total volume of articles is 
increasing, and so is the share paid with APC
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Our study

◼ APC expenses have sharply increased among six countries with 
different OA policies: the USA, China, the UK, France, the 
Netherlands, and Norway. 

◼ The estimated global revenues from APC among major 
publishers now exceed 2 billion US dollars annually. 



APC revenues in six megajournals
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IEEE Access

Nature Communications

International Journal of Environmental
Research and Public Health

Applied Sciences-Basel

Sustainability

Plos One

Richard Horton, redaktør for Lancet:

◼ Publishers are increasingly in thrall to volume. The 
more they publish, so they believe, the stronger will 
be their presence in the market of science. 



Volume instead of quality

◼ APC places the payment on the same side as the pressure to 
publish. 

◼ Volume = market share

◼ Prices will be determined by the demand:



The continued need for quantitative and qualitative 
journal evaluation

◼ Quantitative journal evaluation should continue, but become 
more advanced than just applying Journal Impact Factors

◼ Qualitative journal evaluation can be informed by 
bibliometrics, but should be performed by the academic 
community in a given field of research

◼ There is – or was at least – a Nordic model for performing 
qualitative journal evaluation















The potential for qualitative journal evaluation in the 
Nordic countries

◼ Problems:

▪ Nordforsk stopped funding Nordic collaboration and the Nordic list.

▪ Sweden does not perform the evaluation, but relies on judgements 
made in Danmark, Finland and Norway.

▪ Denmark recently stopped their qualitative journal evaluation.

◼ Needs:

▪ All four countries operate national databases of peer-reviewed 
scholarly publications produced by their universities. An authority 
register of journals is needed anyways.

▪ The new problem with a publishing industry pushing for volume 
rather than quality

◼ Potential:

▪ To return to Nordic collaboration and coordinate qualitative journal 
evaluation at the Nordic level.


